

































































































































Sport cohorts can be 50 people large and the participants don't have to physical distance among themselves.  
 
NCSA distancing measures (swimming): 
 

coaches are their own separate cohort and will remain 2m away from the swimmers at all times 1.
individual coaches are in individual cohorts and will remain 2m away from each other at all times 2.
masks will be worn by coaches should physical distancing not be possible 3.
if the coach is standing at the white board, the swimmers cohort is to remain in the water to read the instructions on the white board  to 4.
ensure the 2m distance 
coaches will follow the natural traffic flow on deck to ensure distancing from other patrons and personnel 5.
entry/exit points of the pool determined by the personnel will be followed by all   6.

 
NCSA distancing measures (dryland): 

same as above (items 1, 2, 3) 1.
coaches will follow the natural traffic in the gymnasium to keep 2m distance from the swimmer cohort 2.
entry/exit points of the gymnasium will be followed 3.

High touch surfaces include (pool): 
door handle at entry/exit points to the pool •
white board •
pool deck •
on deck changing stalls •
swimmers' gears •

 
Sanitization will be as follows 

door handles: completed by Genesis Place personnel 1.
white board: coaches will sanitize with disinfectant on high touch surfaces where the hands are in contact with the board  2.
pool deck: completed by Genesis Place personnel 3.
on deck changing stalls: first and last swimmers to use the stalls will disinfect the stalls (walls, bench, handles) 4.
training gear: swimmers are to sanitize their individual equipment before and after the usage, at home 5.

  
*the expectation is Genesis Place provides sanitization equipment where necessary 
 
 


























































































Swimmers and coaches will follow the screening protocol as set by Swim AB, this includes filling out a daily screening questionnaire before 
coming to the pool. Anyone failing the screening questionnaire will report their symptoms to a designated club official. A decision will be made by 
the club representatives to follow up with that swimmer/coach. Samples of possible outcomes: 

removal of the affected swimmer/coach until COVID19 test result •
removal of the entire cohort for 14 days if test result is positive •

A log of all questionnaires results will be kept by the club.   
Swimmers and coaches will be recommended to wear a mask upon entering the Genesis Place. 
Coaches will carry their masks with them on deck and will wear them when the 2m distancing is not possible with patrons and personnel. 
Coaches will continue to refer athletes needing first aid attention to the lifeguards and will keep a distance as much as possible. 
 

NCSA will promote the wear of masks to all the members and coaches. We will also promote the hand sanitization practice whenever a sanitization 
station is available within the vicinity of Genesis Place. Mass emails to the membership will serve as the main mean of communication to promote 
this. 
 
Coaches will carry their masks with them on deck and will wear them when the 2m distancing is not possible with patrons and personnel. 
 
Should a swimmer/coach start displaying COVID19 related symptoms, the affected person will be asked to put on a mask right away and leave the 
session.


